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LOW~ FLOW4 RA~TE IMPLLSEIE :L~A3 ACCELERTOR,

ACDE-TYPE, FflR TED4\0lEXY P(JRPoSS.3

Veselovzorov A.N. V), Poacrelov A.A. *

At present the plasma acceler.atcs, ACDE-Typ _, -Fi1nd their

appliczation to varjoLL, branches o-f induistry, in the technological
crocesses o-f ion conditioning, etching, -Formation and modi-Fication o-f

sur -Faces -For' various pieces of io-k. However, in a rumbe- o-f cases3
som~e di-F-iculties emerge, they are related with the -Fact that a

co-rru ide r a rIe pa 1-t o-f techno I o i ca I fac 11iit ies i n ecrui1pped w ith vacuum

- pc-e' - pumps, and that it is necessary to supplv the ACDE
dischat-oe chamber with a minimal amount o-F the gas, -~,, For its

stable operation. This amount, Q_.,_. is determined by~the plasma beam
d imers i onz, properties, o+ a woirkinq substance and by operating
T:Md~tio-sc of the accelerator. Whien the operatinQ aas -Feed is less

fr, Z icrizato , r':czEzs ir, thr- discharce chambc-f oF the
:e o c:, on ine44ct.vely bccause cyf low "irrmu substaicE,

dr~r~r< a, )no the dischairie e>:tanqgishtt f I].3

DEt, o-r rossible ennine-erinQ solution- providinn the laroe CCDE
SE- ~e~iltyat the -FunctjoninQ techrulogical facilities in the AYZDE3

transfe- into the pulsed monde o-F opel-ation with the vxrleino gas feed

as seQx3--ate portions 12,33 and the usao? o-f a vacuum chamber orf the

lraci!1; a-= a tbu-f-e-ino vc-lunre. In this case. it is necessary toI
satis-Fy the following conditions [43-

1. The time-averaoed feed o-f a worki ng ias should correspond to3
the power_ of evacuation systems at the -Facility.

2. The cjasr feed at a time o-f th&- accelerator operation should

rro\/]dE- an ef-fective ope--ation orf thc- accelerator during the wholeI
tim*. cu-' dischlargc.

he gasFeed pulse ij-ation should be chosen, taking account3

rf the act that the vacuum chamue- volume shoult br? surh that the
cpe-missible vacuurr li mit in thve chambert would ryet. be wo-se th-an the

alloLwe-d ne- -Fo'- a given techmolooic-al process.
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The estimates done, using UPM-3.279.029 facility as an example,

show, in particulars an opportunity to produce, with the ACDE

involvement, a ribbon-like beam, up to 50 mm wide, under vacuum

conditions no worse than 3 x 10-4 mm Hg, under pulsed accelerator

operation, at the gas feed pulse duration equal 50 ms, at the

repetition rate of 10 Hz.

The realized study goal was to develop the design and the

ACDE-power supply circuit-diagram to the pulsed working gas feed

operation under conditions of interest for its technological

application, as well as the characteristics and the specific features

in operation of such an accelerator.

The technological mock-up of TE-10-accelerator and a pulsed

gaseous-fast response-valve using a plezo-electrical element were

taken as a basis for the development. The produced accelerator

mock-up, designated as TE-10I, is shown in Fig.l. The gas putting into

the discharge chamber of the accelerator was realized, when the

rectangular voltage pulses from a Special Control circuit-diagram were

applied to the valve piezoelement.

The dependencies of a limiting Xe-expenditure (Q 1,,1 on the

working gas feed pulse duration, t,, for various periods, T, are given

in Fig.2. A minimal time-averaged gas expenditure (for the period) is

understood as the expenditure limit at which the accelerator still

operates in a stable mode. The points at the right-hand side edge in

each graph. Fig.2, corresnond to the expenditure limit at the

dcielerator operation under stationary operating conditions (t,, = T).

in these dependencies one can see that the limiting expenditure

somehow -is-s first under transition from the stationary gas feed mode

to the pulsed one ('tp < T), that probably is explained by the fact

that the expenditure at which the discharge starts-up is somewhat

highe- than that at which the discharge extinguishes, as well as by

the presence of the "parasitic" volume between the valve and the

discharge chamber, the filling of which requires the working gas

! -i: tion f- .penditure. With f- rther reduction in '.he ratio tc,/T, and

Lwth an increase in the gas consumption, respectively, it the time of

the accelerator operation, the expenditure limit starts to be reduced.

For example, for the model, wren T = 100 ms and tp = 10 ms, the

e.o'enditure limit is almosL twice reduced in comparison with the

stationary mode of operation, as well as it is almost seven times
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I
reduced, when T = 300 ms and 't = 30 ms.

In the osc:llograms given in Fig.3, registered with a two beam

oscillograph unde, operation of the accelerator in the pulsed mode,

one can see the rature of changes in time for the main accelerator

parameters - discharge current and voltage (I,,, U,), ion current to

the probe (J.) and a voltage controlling the valve operation (Uva.ve).

For the mode of operation under consideration (T = 100 ms. t = 8 ms),

the time delay between the start-up of a valve triggering signal and

the discharge "ignition" was equal about 10 ms, and the discharge burn

waL about 20 m= long. Treatment of the oscillog-ams also allows one to

determine the time-averaged (for the period) valves of the discharge

currrit and the ion current to the probe and to compare them with the

o-rrents produced under stationary conditions. The results crF such a

compa-ison a-e given in Fig.4. One can see that the discharge current

in the pulsed mode o- operation, in the area of high Xe-expenditu-es,

is ~i tJ * a t " !;t u i , " stationar - coni. ion-, an , v;ice ,-r.. -,

o- r-..*- i !- F--: ,' ].. (r. a result. the effclEnr y of the a:ceier-to
cp< a'-2 .jde:- r' 3 t:c'.:r[v conditio- iF h '-:L.r. i -4wr,',e. *, in the a'"ea

of ".*; .e.nc:tu L . cloce to the limirtin' ones, the picture i i
opp-:.ite -. , aid tlhe accelerator ef-Ficiency in the pulsed modc-

beces i3he- .

The a:celerator operation efficiency was also checked-up by the

,rat uLr t, .in the test samples made of stainle:: steel, 1X:0-9 type

in tr)rr by ions. The samples, 30 x 30 mm were placed at the distance

of 70 nn fromn the accelerator "mouth", being simulta eously the probes

for the ion current measurements. The time of etching each sample was

one how long. The amount of the etched matc'-ial was determined by

weighing the samples before and after the ion treatment. The

ep verimental ,reclts have shocn that thr rAte n- etchinli the s=mples

in te pl:!sed moc ? is lower than that in the stationary modes by

'0-30/.. Thp" results are in aoreement with thw results of measurinc

the- ion currents to the samples and, probably, can be explained by the

dc-icie' y of th- aceleator, mentioned arbove, i.e. by the presence

of a largc "parasitic" volune between the valve and the discharge

ch3amber.

For a number of technological purposes the trestment of piece (c I
wo-L) sur-faces by a flow of light gas plasmas :F of interest. Fo-

example, when nitrogen ions are implanted into the surface layer upon
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a riece c-4 work, its cyclic: strenoth, heat and corrosion resistances1are enhanced. However, -For the Stable operation of a plasma
aocelerator ACD-Type, with light gases the great expend'itures are3 e-e=say. There,(ore it is necessary to ronsiderably reduce an average
gas expenditure in"' t'le aCLElerato -*FOY its introjiction into industry.

Pot this purpose, the characteristics c-F an accelerator, TE-101I Type, werle studied at the pulsed feed 0-f nitrooen.
One%- limiting nitrugeti expendituwe dependencies on the gas -Feed

pulse duration for various period duration are given in Fig.5. He~re,

the limitina expenditulre -for- a stationary mo~de of operation is marked.

OrE can ee that the limiting expenditu-e is red-tced with a r-cA-tction

inr th', pulsL, dirat ior, and -for the nuode c-F ope-'tion, when T = OtO ms.

<= 10 mns, the limitinc expenditure is -,bout 2-5 - times reduced in3 mja ison with the stat~ir-y mode. Proat thec p-oduced' dependencies
cor -can a'ls-. se that the limitingr c -- enditt~t-e E£tarts to rise at<,t< S

r-. n '))- Or=s: his reaL:-)rM F- a-i tp, t? i\s-ual ly-observeo-

u-~1 cc~r~~v-.::: o- pl~':tearr, c,-toa~n- "C~, he acccisrato--,

5 z~~Ci. o- t -rlit '*- ' ''' a :2-~e rac type.
~ ~r0n -' Ljlschiarij curr -nt-;. avvt-eyoed over tho pul, nd,

a' thoseof iort currents tc the probe on the ntrogen feed polseI i-ation ae given in Fza.b -for- various periods at Ijinitina
&>J~Ztu.-ec,. The experi~mental po)irts were produced at expenditure-_

L:: ;L'c ,pndinu Lc the, rimaultL marked on thc- oraphs in Fig.5. Fror. the

p'<co-ed dependencies, Fig.6, Onm car, Eee that the accelerator

operates with nitroo-, at the limiting expenditures and the pulsed

mode nluch more ef-fectivye than in the stationary one.
Tits tl'ir realized studies- have essent ially \7 con-Firmed the3 e-pedier-',- for the constt-ILUctin Of ain inoj-strial pulsed plasma

~J:l&c~c 'CC[--Typc-. wittr the- wo-kinci substance -fee-d as E-epaate

pol ticr-s 'c-r a gasi, that wi I 1 considerably- e-parid the opportur. 'Aes -Frt

imA em-enta'tion o-F this acceleraj:o'- type iri the ion treatment o-F

tc:hx- 1ogJ a -a: 1i ieseq-ti pd i h e at , 1ylo.. powe. vacuum

plUis
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Fig. 1.

Plasma accelerator, AC-Type, with the pulsed gas valve (TE-10I
-odification), General view.
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Fig.2.

Limiting Xe-ependture (Q-.) in TE-IOI vs, gas feed pulse
cjratior. ) (,)o various period : 1) T = 30 ms, 2) T = 30 ms,
3) T = 100 ms, 4) T = 200 ms, 5 ) T = 300 ms. a
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Fig.5.

20 4 t(j 1-1 40t Limitingex ~itwu of nitrogen CQ,. In TE-101 vs. gas feed

Fig.3 Pulse4WC;b d&tton 4crvallois pwo: 1) T - 100 sm. 2)T 20 me,

3). T4s 30fa 4 ttinr
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